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the 2007 csca season has truly been one  
of greatness.

over the course of the year, our stage was graced by 
a fantastically talented and down-to-earth group of 
speakers including deanna Kuhlmann-leavitt, Michael 
wilson, scott stowell, jim sherraden, Marian bantjes, 
Kyle cooper and tony spaeth, each of whom inspired 
us to look deeper, do good work and—in jim’s 
case—get a little ink under our fingernails every now 
and again.

in addition to bringing in world-class speakers, we had 
three initiatives that, due to the selfless dedication of 
our fantastic team of volunteers, we have been able to 
achieve. the first two of these, updating the web site 
and streamlining the membership database, sought to 
address the institutional efficiency and integrity of  
the organization. 

Always an essential tool for our members and the local 
design community, the cscA web site was beginning 
to show its age and structural limitations. we moved  
to harness modern web technologies to make 
the cscA site a more effective regional, national, 
and—dare we dream—global destination for creative 
inspiration. to do this, our web team started at the 
ground level, building the new site on a custom 
designed content management system donated by 
integrate, inc. the result: a template-driven, infinitely 
scalable, htMl-based, content-managed site built on 
a solid foundation, that will serve the organization well 
into the future.

our second initiative was to update the membership 
database and our data collection methods. the 
goals were to streamline the member mailing list 
and reduce the postal waste stemming from poor 
address management, and to be more accurate on 
membership expiration dates. the solution: an online 
membership administration tool that allows real-time 
updates at monthly meetings. by confirming members’ 
information in person, we have seen drastic reductions 
in returned posters, and an increase in membership 
renewals, which means more funds are being directed 
to enrichment activities versus operational costs. 

A secondary task of this overhaul was the integration 
of the online job board management tool to the main 
administration tool. this feature gives us more control 
over the posting of jobs to the job board, making the 
list more relevant and timely. the results can be seen 
in the job board section of the new web site. 

the third goal, an enrichment event outside of the 
regular monthly meetings, was a totally selfish and 
gratuitous desire on our part. (hey, it’s our party, 
right?) the event: a two-day hands-on print workshop 
with jim sherraden, manager of hatch show Print. 
the workshop took place the weekend following 
jim’s April 19th third thursday presentation and was 
produced in concert with bob tauber of the logan 
elm Press at the ohio state university. A resounding 
success, attendees expressed their creativity in a 
visceral environment, free of digital constraints. As a 
result of this workshop, cscA and the logan elm Press 
are in the process of planning similar events in the 
future and look forward to working more closely to get 
us back to our ink-and-paper roots.

these were lofty goals, and none of them could be 
achieved if it weren’t for the unmatched dedication of 
an outstanding team of volunteers, who, in return for a 
free drink ticket and a pat on the back at each monthly 
meeting, gave of their precious time and talents to 
make us look good. it has truly been an inspiration and 
a pleasure to work with each and every one of them.

finally, we would like to thank you, cscA members, for 
your continued support of the organization, and for the 
honor and privilege of working with you and for you 
this season. we had a great time. we each come away 
from this experience enriched and inspired and excited 
for the future under next year’s stellar leadership. 2008 
is going to be another great year!

cheers,

conor Mcferran + todd sexton 
2007 CSCA Co-PreSidentS
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arch city simplicity

Deanna  
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DeSIGN conor mcFerran/integrate

PAPeR millcraFt
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it is what it is

scott 
stowell
DeSIGN FormerFactory™

PAPeR ris paper

PRINTeR century graphics

providential conspiracy

michael 
wilson
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Jim  
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2007 eD grauer 
awarD reciPient

Terri Price-Deep

it is with great pleasure that the board and members of 
the columbus society of communicating Arts present 
the 2007 ed grauer Award to this year’s recipient,  
terri Price-deep. 

in 1994, franz harris of cordage Papers met terri 
Price, a printing salesperson from indianapolis. A short 
while later, franz offered her a job at cordage, and the 
communications community in columbus has never 
been the same.

since then, terri has shared her considerable 
knowledge of the printing and paper industries with 
designers working on projects big and small, and at 
all levels of the profession. she regularly presents to 
design students at ccAd and ohio state, helping them 
grasp the complexities of paper and printing from an 
insider’s perspective. our creative community has come 
to look upon her as a valued resource and partner.

in addition to excelling in her professional duties, terri 
has given countless hours of service to the creative 
community in general and cscA in particular. in 1999 
she became the first vendor to be named president of 
cscA. she then volunteered for an extended stay on 
the cscA board of directors when called upon, and 
remains active in the organization to this day. she is a 
founding member — and current steering committee 
member — of the Ad Production club of columbus, 
continuing to give generously of her time and expertise.

congratulations terri and thank you for all you do!

The Ed Grauer Award, named in honor of the first 
president of CSCA, is given to individuals or institutions 
that best exemplify the purpose and support the tenets 
of the Columbus Society of Communicating Arts.





Founder + principal

Kuhlmann-
Leavitt, Inc.
St. Louis

kUhLMANNLeAVITT.COM

Deanna 
Kuhlmann- 
leavitt

born and raised in the gateway city, Kuhlmann-leavitt 
attended washington university in st. louis before 
heading to los Angeles to study at Art center college 
of design. An internship under doug oliver and emmett 
Morava at Morava + oliver design office led to full-time 
employment lasting nearly a decade. then, in 1995, 
deanna returned to st. louis to open the Midwestern 
studio of douglas oliver design office. in 2001, 
following an amicable split with her long-time mentor, 
she founded Kuhlmann-leavitt, inc.

Known for exacting and high-quality print work, Kli 
has recently garnered international attention for its 
exhibit and graphics programs. serving a wide range of 
clients via print, new media and the built environment,  
Kuhlmann-leavitt’s work has been honored by the 
American institute of graphic Arts, the American 
institute of Architects, the society of environmental 
graphic design, communication Arts, graphis, the 
Mead Annual report show, and Art directors clubs 
from new york and los Angeles.

the JuDges
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david provides management and creative leadership for 
interactive and print work at vsA. he is responsible for 
the planning and development of design projects that 
include corporate communications, packaging, web 
sites, and advertising.

ritter has been with vsA since 1998, when he joined as 
design director. he has creatively led projects for clients 
such as ibM, harley-davidson, caterpillar, snap-on, 
and first data. his work has been recognized by the 
new york Art directors club, british design and Art 
direction (d&Ad), graphis, the black book Ar100 show, 
communication Arts, and critique magazine.

david received his MfA in graphic design from the 
university of washington and his bfA in graphic design 
from the university of Michigan.

associate partner + 
creative director

VSA Partners
Chicago

VSAPARTNeRS.COM

David 
ritter

Founder + principal

Open
New York City

NOTCLOSeD.COM

scott 
stowell

scott stowell is the proprietor of open, an independent 
design studio that works with select clients to create 
rewarding experiences for people who look, read, and 
think. open projects include strategy and identity work 
for corporate and nonprofit clients, redesigns of major 
tv networks, and signage and video installations for 
academic and cultural institutions.

his work has received awards from and/or been 
published by the American institute of graphic 
Arts (AigA), the Art directors club of new york, the 
broadcast designers Association, communication Arts 
magazine, eye (uK), grafik (uK), i.d., +81 (japan), Print 
magazine, the society of Publication designers, and the 
tokyo type directors club, among others.

before starting open, scott was the art director of 
benetton’s colors magazine in rome and a senior 
designer at M&co. new york. before that, he received 
a bfA in graphic design from rhode island school of 
design. A former vice president of AigA new york, scott 
writes and lectures about design and teaches at yale 
university and the school of visual Arts.
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JuDging Process

September 21–22, 2007

judging for the 2007 cscA creative best took place 
at the canzani center on the campus of the columbus 
college of Art and design in columbus, ohio over the 
weekend of september 21–22, 2007. the entries  
were evaluated by our three-member panel comprised 
of deanna Kuhlmann-leavitt, david ritter and  
scott stowell. 

the three-round judging process began with panel 
members conducting a cursory overview of the 
submissions in each category, and marking with 
a chip those pieces they wished to investigate 
further. submissions that did not receive a chip were 
eliminated from consideration, and the remaining 
submissions were reset for round two.

in the second round of judging, each panel member 
was given a set of eight multicolored chips—one 
blue, two red and three white, each assigned a 

point value (five points for blue, three for red and 
one for white), corresponding to the awards of best 
of category, excellence and Merit. the judges then 
marked the work in their order of preference. from 
there, the judges discussed their selections among 
each other, and in the rare instance consensus  
could not be reached, fell back on total chip  
scores to determine which award the piece in 
question received.

After judging all submissions across all categories, the 
jurors then selected their individual judge’s choice 
(the piece each judge deemed “the most personally 
gratifying” to them) and a consensus best of show 
(defined as the “most exceptional of all entries 
submitted”). the results have been collected and 
documented in the following pages.





 scott i just sort of couldn’t stoP looKing At 
it—first—it looKed liKe soMe lAdislAv sutnAr 
cAtAlog cAMe through A tiMe MAchine And 
lAnded on the tAble, you Know? 

 dAve the AMount of content on there is very cleAr, 
cleAn…

 scott i love these (Pointing to A PAge)

 deAnnA …And i believe this Piece cAn be custoMized…

 scott yeAh, becAuse the, the, Address stuff is on 
every section…

 deAnnA right, right, so A Piece thAt the client cAn 
fulfill theMselves…And Add And subtrAct 
to…very nice.

 dAve And then—only then do you reAlize thAt  
it’s bAsicAlly A binder with divider PAges  
thAt were Printed—And thAt the rest is fiery 
or lAser…

 scott …lAser Printed or whAtever…

 scott …which is Pretty AMAzing…

 deAnnA …right.

 dAve we coMMented eArlier Also on soMe of 
these—when you do worK for clients thAt do 
PAcKAging—it’s liKe it’s reAlly tough becAuse 
soMeone else is designing the PAcKAging 
And the ArtworK—but i thinK you cAn looK 
right PAst A lot of thAt becAuse the overAll 
concePtuAlizAtion of the Piece is so nice  
And siMPle…

 deAnnA …And Also the forMAt—they hAndled it in 
such A wAy thAt the client’s identity didn’t 
get in the wAy of their own identity…And All 
these different identities coexist in A Piece 
effectively. And i love the cover…i liKe the 
old-school coMbinAtion of inK squishing on 
inK MAKing different colors…And the, uM, 
eMboss which is nice.

 scott so—it reAlly is just this thing, right?

 deAnnA right!

 scott …wiro-bound with just soMe other stuff…

 deAnnA …And fold-outs…

 dAve …A little APril greiMAn going on—A little 
old school

 scott …8-bit style…

 deAnnA …you Kids Aren’t going to Know who APril 
greiMAn is…

 dAve hAnd down.

Best of show
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Best of Show
INNO-PAk CAPABILITIeS BROChURe
INTeGRATe, INC.

Client

inno-Pak inc.
CreAtive direCtor

stephen quinn
Art direCtor / deSigner

Keith novicki
deSigner / other ProduCtion

conor Mcferran
Writer

douglas burdick
PhotogrAPher

christopher Kay
PrinterS

old trail Printing co. / on Press
PAPer MerChAnt

unisource



Deanna 
Kuhlmann- 
leavitt

Judge’s Choice
/NOR New OhIO ReVIew LITeRARy JOURNAL
PATRICIA CUe

Client

/nor new ohio review  
(ohio university creative writing department)
CreAtive direCtor / deSigner / illuStrAtor

Patricia cue
editorS

catherine taylor, john bullock
PhotogrAPherS

john bullock 
Printer

thompson-shore

JuDges’ choice

Creative Best 2007

 deAnnA  hi, i’M deAnnA KuhlMAnn-leAvitt, My firM is 
KuhlMAnn-leAvitt, inc. in st. louis, Missouri. 
And My judge’s PicK wAs this Poetry 
journAl Published by ohio stAte university.

  And whAt i loved About /nor; i thinK it’s 
cAlled /nor—it’s the new ohio review is the 
tyPogrAPhy is lovely.

  they MAnAged to do A lot without A whole 
lot of size chAnge in the tyPe. just PlAying 
with the sAMe size tyPe And in soMe cAses 
A little sMAller; sAMe tyPefAce And doing 
A whole bunch of beAutiful coMbinAtions 
with words And sPAce.

  i Also loved the restrAined use of 
color—And thAt there wAs two color 
in the Piece—which wAs quite nice; but 
they didn’t overdo it. And then they Also 
MAnAged to worK in A Picture every now 
And AgAin—but AgAin, hAndled it in A 
reAlly discreet wAy thAt wAs APProPriAte 
to the subject MAtter.

  so…thAt’s why i liKe this booK.



David 
ritter

 dAve  hi. i’M dAve ritter froM vsA PArtners in 
chicAgo…And the Piece i selected…As 
My judge’s choice, wAs A fArMbArn Art 
coMPAny Poster for yonder MountAin.

  we sAw A lot of reAlly nice Posters in 
the show—this one i loved becAuse of its 
subtlety—And Also its siMPlicity.

  whAt looKs liKe A very siMPle Kind of 
MountAin forest Kind of iMAge—is 
intersPersed with Kind of this beAutiful 
iMAge of the city And this “urbAn” 
environMent…

  And the shAdows of the trees. reAlly 
beAutiful tyPe, reflections in the tyPe. 
And, uh, Although i don’t Know yonder 
MountAin’s Music At All…i do Know thAt 
it’s A string bAnd And i thinK thAt the 
quAlities of the trees Are reMiniscent of 
A string bAnd And overAll the iMAge hAs 
Kind of A bluegrAss/slAsh i dunno; A little 
roughed-uP feel thAt seeMs reMiniscent of 
the Music.

  so thAt wAs My vote for A judge’s AwArd in 
this show.

  Purty!

Judge’s Choice
yONDeR MOUNTAIN STRING BAND POSTeR
FARMBARN ART CO.

Client

yonder Mountain string band
deSignerS

drue dixon, Mike Pierce
Printer

d&l screen Printing
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scott 
stowell

 scott  i couldn’t stoP looKing At this booK 
becAuse bAsicAlly the binding is Kind of 
A fAcsiMile of whAt they do in A librAries 
when the booKs get reAlly old And the 
bindings Are fAlling APArt—they Put 
theM in this Kind of PlAin cloth with this 
reAlly siMPle tyPe…so…i couldn’t stoP 
looKing At it becAuse of thAt And then 
when i found out thAt the PhotogrAPhs 
inside were All these PhotogrAPhs 
of dying old locAl businesses in new 
yorK—so it’s bAsicAlly things thAt Are 
Kind of fAlling AwAy As history Moves  
on And chAin stores And Modernity 
coMes in.

  the relAtionshiP between thAt And this 
ideA for the binding just seeMed reAlly 
cool. i MeAn, for Me, i iMAgine it being 
20, 30 yeArs froM now And going to the 
librAry And soMebody will find this booK 
And thinK thAt this wAs A funny, you 
Know, redone librAry binding—thAt this 
wAsn’t the originAl binding…which i 
Kind of liKe. but the relAtionshiP is reAlly 
nice—And the tyPogrAPhy inside hAs 
nothing to do reAlly with the cover—
which is Another reAson why i reAlly  
liKe it.

  it feels liKe the binding wAs redone 
lAter—And thAt feels liKe An intentionAl 
choice…thAt relAtes bAcK to the content.

  i noticed soMe weird things with the 
tyPogrAPhy thAt i liKed Also…thAt they 
APPeAr to be—the designers—Mixing 
two Kinds of gArAMond together…thAt 
don’t usuAlly go together… so it AlMost 
seeMs liKe A MistAKe…but thAt Kind of 
quirKy contrAst in the tyPe seeMs reAlly 
interesting to Me…And of course they 
just let the iMAges tAlK for theMselves 
on the iMAge PAges.

  just As An object i just couldn’t stoP 
going bAcK And PicKing it uP…i’M going 
to try to steAl one before the end of the 
dAy. i just thinK it’s A beAutiful object 
And A reAlly interesting wAy to APProAch 
A booK of PhotogrAPhy thAt doesn’t feel 
of this MoMent or of Any MoMent in 
PArticulAr—which seeMs reAlly, reAlly 
APProPriAte for the contents…so… 
nice job.

Judge’s Choice
ZOe LeONARD: ANALOGUe
eXhIBITION CATALOG (IN 5 COLORS)
weXNeR CeNTeR FOR The ARTS

Client

wexner center for the Arts
CreAtive direCtor

chris jones
deSigner

Aileen Aquino





Award of Excellence
eIGhTy SIX IDeNTIFIeR
ShIFT GLOBAL

Client

eighty six
CreAtive direCtor / Art direCtor / deSigner 

dave bull



Award of Excellence
GeRMAN VILLAGe SOCIeTy STATIONeRy
OLOGIe

Client

german village society
CreAtive direCtor

Kelly ruoff
Art direCtor

erin jeffries
Writer

sarah engler Pirtle
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Award of Excellence
NeeDLeSTACk JOBS STATIONeRy PACkAGe
OLOGIe

Client

needlestack jobs
CreAtive direCtorS

nancy bommer, Kelly ruoff
deSigner

erin jeffries
Writer

sarah engler Pirtle 



Award of Merit
JeNI’S SPLeNDID ICe CReAMS 
IDeNTITy
eLeMeNT

Client

jeni’s splendid ice creams
deSigner

Meg russell

Award of Merit
ARCCON CONSTRUCTION  
BUSINeSS CARDS
BASe ART CO.

Client

Arccon construction
CreAtive direCtor

terry rohrbach
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Award of Merit
JOhN DAwSON ASSOCIATeS 
STATIONeRy PACkAGe
eLeMeNT

Client

john dawson Associates
deSigner

jeremy slagle
Printer

century graphics





Best of Category
INNO-PAk CAPABILITIeS BROChURe
INTeGRATe, INC.

Client

inno-Pak inc.
CreAtive direCtor

stephen quinn
Art direCtor / deSigner

Keith novicki
Writer

douglas burdick
PhotogrAPher

christopher Kay
PrinterS

old trail Printing co. / on Press
PAPer MerChAnt

unisource





Award of Excellence
/NOR New OhIO ReVIew LITeRARy JOURNAL
PATRICIA CUe

Client

/nor new ohio review  
(ohio university creative writing department)
CreAtive direCtor / deSigner / illuStrAtor

Patricia cue
editorS

catherine taylor, john bullock
PhotogrAPher

john bullock 
Printer

thompson - shore



Award of Excellence
ZOe LeONARD: ANALOGUe  
eXhIBITION CATALOG (IN 5 COLORS)
weXNeR CeNTeR FOR The ARTS

Client

wexner center for the Arts
CreAtive direCtor

chris jones
deSigner

Aileen Aquino
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Award of Merit
JAZZ ARTS GROUP CD
OLOGIe

Client

the jazz Arts group
CreAtive direCtor

jeff Packard
deSigner

Michael Metz

Award of Merit
LINO’S FABULOUS FOOD:  
eATING wITh The MAeSTRO
PeTeR kwOk ChAN

Client

lino tagliapietra
CreAtive direCtorS

Peter Kwok chan, cecilia chung
Art direCtor

Peter Kwok chan 
deSignerS

Peter Kwok chan, david rose,  
Aileen Aquino

Writer

t.s. leung
Printer

robin enterprises
PAPer MerChAnt

ris the paper house



Award of Merit
FLINT GLASS - TeLePheRIqUe:  
INFORMATION GIGAByTe CD
eye.LyFT

Client

.Angle. records
CreAtive direCtor / Art direCtor /  
deSigner / illuStrAtor

Alan Mcclelland
Writer

Martin lemoine
Printer

imprimerie Production
PAPer

domtar feltweave

Award of Merit
ROBeRT BeCk: DUST (eXhIBITION CATALOG)
weXNeR CeNTeR FOR The ARTS

Client

wexner center for the Arts
CreAtive direCtor

chris jones
deSigner

erica Anderson
PhotogrAPher

cory Piehowicz
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Award of Merit
SADIe BeNNING: SUSPeNDeD ANIMATION 
eXhIBITION CATALOG
weXNeR CeNTeR FOR The ARTS

Client

wexner center for the Arts
CreAtive direCtor / deSigner

chris jones
PhotogrAPher

cory Piehowicz

Award of Merit
The ART OF ReGIFTING  
(OLOGIe hOLIDAy CARD)
OLOGIe

Client

ologie
CreAtive direCtor / Writer

Kelly ruoff
deSigner

dan McMahon



Award of Merit
SAA PORTFOLIO ShOw
MATThew FLICk: SAA

Client

school of Advertising Art
CreAtive direCtor

Matthew flick
Printer

lithoprint

Award of Merit
The JeFFRey BROChURe
OLOGIe

Client

cityspace
CreAtive direCtor

beverly bethge
deSigner

dan McMahon
Writer

Kirsten Knodt
PhotogrAPherS

dan McMahon, chris Kay
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Award of Merit
hAT DAy eVeNT MATeRIALS
SALVATO COe + GABOR

Client

franklin Park conservatory
CreAtive direCtor

steve gabor
Art direCtor

steve gabor
deSignerS

Kate czajka, steve gabor
Writer

suzanne henry
Printer

PiP Printing
PAPer MerChAnt

Millcraft





Best of Category
yONDeR MOUNTAIN STRING BAND POSTeR
FARMBARN ART CO.

Client

yonder Mountain string band
deSignerS

drue dixon, Mike Pierce
Printer

d&l screen Printing





Award of Excellence
The BLACk keyS POSTeR
FARMBARN ART CO.

Client

Promowest Productions
deSignerS

drue dixon, Mike Pierce
Printer

d&l screen Printing



Award of Excellence
B&O RAILROAD DePOT POSTeR
SALVATO COe + GABOR

Client

city of Mount vernon, ohio
CreAtive direCtor / Art direCtor / deSigner

steve gabor
illuStrAtor

Mick wiggins
Printer

watkins Printing
PAPer MerChAnt

Millcraft
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Award of Merit
kINGS OF LeON POSTeR
FARMBARN ART CO.

Client

Promowest Production
deSignerS

drue dixon, Mike Pierce
Printer

d&l screen Printing

Award of Merit
TRey ANASTASIO POSTeR
FARMBARN ART CO.

Client

trey Anastasio
deSignerS

drue dixon, Mike Pierce
Printer

d&l screen Printing



Award of Merit
yONDeR MOUNTAIN STRING BAND  
POSTeR SeRIeS
FARMBARN ART CO.

Client

yonder Mountain string band
deSignerS

drue dixon, Mike Pierce
Printer

d&l screen Printing
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Award of Merit
OVeR The RhINe POSTeR SeRIeS
CLINTON ReNO / GALAXy ReNO

Client

over the rhine
deSigner / illuStrAtor / Printer

clinton reno
PAPer

french Paper







Best of Category
OPeRA SeASON GUIDe
B&A

Client

opera columbus
CreAtive direCtor

tiffany weise
Art direCtor / deSigner

Merideth reuter
Writer

holly roby
PhotogrAPher

casyle weise
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Award of Merit
5 ReASONS yOU’Re NOT BReAkING ThROUGh 
IN FINANCIAL SeRVICeS (DIReCT MAIL)
OLOGIe

Client

ologie
Art direCtor

beverly bethge
deSignerS

dan McMahon, gust smith
WriterS

Kelly ruoff, glen zehr





Award of Merit
ONe CLICk hANDBOOk
MLICkI

Client

Mettler toledo
CreAtive direCtor / illuStrAtor

john randle
Art direCtorS

dave fowler, Anthony trimpe
deSignerS

dave fowler, john randle
Writer

Anthony trimpe
Printer

baesman Printing corp.





Best of Category
OhIO weSLeyAN UNIVeRSITy PhOTOGRAPhy
OLOGIe

Client

ohio wesleyan university
CreAtive direCtor

Kelly ruoff
PhotogrAPher

dan McMahon
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Award of Excellence
ORANGe BARReLS
JeFF SeSLAR/ChROMATIC IDeNTITy

Client

chromatic identity (self promotion)
PhotogrAPher

jeff seslar



Award of Excellence
LAS VeGAS SIGN GRAVeyARD
BRANDON L. JONeS PhOTOGRAPhy

Client

brandon l. jones Photography
CreAtive direCtor / PhotogrAPher

brandon l. jones



Award of Merit
hOwARD hUGheS MeDICAL INSTITUTe
BRAD FeINkNOPF

Client

raphael vignoli

Award of Merit
The JeFFRey PhOTOGRAPhy
OLOGIe

Client

cityspace
Art direCtor

dan McMahon
PhotogrAPher

dan McMahon

Award of Merit
MIRANOVA PhOTOGRAPhy
OLOGIe

Client

Pizzuti
Art direCtor

Kelly ruoff
PhotogrAPher

dan McMahon





Best of Category
DewAR’S weB SITe
www.DewARS.COM
ShIFT GLOBAL

Client

bacardi global brands
CreAtive direCtorS

robert Abbott, jason dziak
deSignerS

jason dziak, leah henderson,  
jason Mowery
other CreAtive

bill litfin, sean sefcik





Award of Excellence
ReSOURCe INTeRACTIVe  
2006 hOLIDAy CARD weB SITe
www.GOTFRUITCAke.COM
ReSOURCe INTeRACTIVe

Client

resource interactive
CreAtive direCtorS

Karen scholl, Mark hillman
Art direCtorS

dennis bajec, brandon cox
deSignerS

brad griffin, ryan dombrowski,  
giancarlo yerkes
WriterS

tarrance jackson, brette dignon
other ProduCtion

daren cline, jordan doczy, tommy vu,  
brice chidester, jake wells, jesse burton, 
floris Keizer, sara saldoff, dawn egelston, 
chris Miller



Award of Excellence
BAR TV weB SITe
www.BARTV.COM
ShIFT GLOBAL

Client

bacardi global brands
CreAtive direCtorS

robert Abbott, jason dziak
deSignerS

jason dziak,todd sexton
illuStrAtor

todd sexton
other CreAtive

dave bull
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Award of Merit
ShAw FLOORS: TRy ON A FLOOR weB SITe
www.ShAwFLOORS.COM
ReSOURCe INTeRACTIVe

Client

shaw industries
CreAtive direCtorS

lynn longbrake, Karen scholl
Art direCtor

joey zornes
deSignerS

Andy crooks, carl decaire
other CreAtive

tommy vu, jake wells, jeff carnes
other ProduCtion

Kris schultz, Matt grover, Molly Metzger,  
Amy Morrison, julie hicks, heather bioty,  
Amy hamm, tip rose

Award of Merit
BOMBAy SAPPhIRe DeSIGN SeRIeS weB SITeS
www.DeSIGNeRGLASSCOMPeTITION.COM  
www.BOMBAySAPPhIRePRIZe.COM
www.BOMBAySAPPhIRe.COM/DeSIGNMeeTSSOUND  
ShIFT GLOBAL
Client

bacardi global brands
CreAtive direCtorS

robert Abbott, jason dziak
deSignerS

jason dziak, leah henderson
other CreAtive

sean sefcik



Award of Merit
BAR TV “MARTINI” PODCAST
ShIFT GLOBAL

Client

bacardi global brands
CreAtive direCtorS

robert Abbott, jason dziak
deSignerS

jason dziak, todd sexton,  
jason Mowery
Writer / illuStrAtor

todd sexton
other CreAtive

web fM

Award of Merit
BACARDI MOJITO “MUDDLe” PODCAST
ShIFT GLOBAL

Client

bacardi usA
CreAtive direCtorS

robert Abbott, jason dziak
deSignerS

jason dziak, todd sexton
other CreAtive

dan ledman, web fM
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Award of Merit
The hIT & MRS. weB SITe
www.ThehITANDMRS.COM
STARCh

Client

the hit & Mrs.
CreAtive direCtor

stacie Archer





Award of Merit
LeS weXNeR FOOTBALL COMPLeX
eyeThINk

Client

ohio state Athletics
CreAtive direCtor

gary sankey
Art direCtor

tom webster
deSignerS

eric shank, ryan Kindinger,  
curt davis, niels braam
Writer

Mike jenkins

PhotogrAPherS

jim davidson, larry hamill,  
daniel Mainzer
illuStrAtor

steve spencer
other CreAtive

tom cullen
PrinterS

American colorscans
other ProduCtion

colortext, robert & brian 
Mullins,  
A + e glass & Aluminum



Award of Merit
DINING By DeSIGN
FITCh

Client

diffA (design industries foundation fighting Aids)
deSignerS

david hogrefe, david denniston, carrie Keeneth,  
Paul teeples, nicole henry, M. j. Picard, inars jurjans,  
doug langston, Allison buskirk, randy Miller
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Award of Merit
MOTOROLA (ReD)
FITCh

Client

Motorola
Art direCtor 

randall P. ng
deSignerS

julio george, steve Kitezh,  
noboru ota, guto (luiz) Andrade,  
elena limbert







Best of Category
ChANCe GRAhAM PeRSONAL weB SITe
www.ChANCeGRAhAM.COM

entrAnt

chance graham
SChool

school of Advertising Art
inStruCtor

lincoln barry
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Award of Excellence
POLAR MeLTDOwN
AMANDA BUCk

entrAnt

Amanda buck
SChool

the ohio state university
inStruCtor

dave bull
CourSe

design 462.02: info graphics
ASSignMent

create a Poster to explain a complex Process,  
cycle or evolution



Award of Excellence
“LIke NO wAy” ADVeRTISING CAMPAIGN
STeVeN kROPP

entrAnt

steven Kropp
SChool

columbus college of Art & design
inStruCtor

david schirtzinger
CourSe

Advertising/graphic design
ASSignMent

cause Ad
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Award of Merit
wA8RLJ: A SeRIeS 
(BOO BOO, wAITING, MIGRAINe)
LUGAN qUeeN

entrAnt

lugan queen
SChool

school of Advertising Art
inStruCtor

Matt flick
ASSignMent

Photography

Award of Merit
The DeCePTIVe NATURe OF FIReFLy COURTShIP
NIkOLe GRAMM

entrAnt

nikole gramm
SChool

the ohio state university
CourSe

design 462.02: info graphics
inStruCtor

dave bull
ASSignMent

create a Poster to explain a complex Process,  
cycle or evolution

}
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Life Cycle
Conspicuous as it is, the adult 
stage is only fraction of the life 
cycle. After two weeks as an 
egg a glowworm larva hatches. 
Sleeping during the day and 
searching for food by night, the 
tiny glowworm has a large 
appetite eating snails, slugs 

Cold light
Referred to as cold light, the 
light of the firefly is extremely 
efficient. About 96% of the 
energy used to create light is 
actually converted to light. In 
comparison, only 10% of a 
light bulb’s energy is converted 
light. The remaining 90% of 
the energy is given off as heat. 

How it works
The lantern contains two 
rare chemicals: luciferin and 
luciferase. The firefly draws 
in oxygen through air tubes 
located in the abdomen. The 
oxygen oxidizes the luciferin 
and activates the luciferase 
which then generates light. 

Once fireflies reach adulthood, 
the race for reproduction is on. 
Photinus fireflies devote their 
entire adult lives to courtship 
and reproduction; most do not 
even stop to eat. Prompted by 
dusk's fading daylight, male 

Courtship

and earthworms. During the 
winter it burrows underground. 
After one to three years, the 
glowworm builds a mud igloo 
where it will spend two weeks 
in the pupal state before 
becoming an adult firefly.

fireflies lift off into the air and 
begin flashing signals to 
prospective mates. The female, 
usually perched on a blade of 
grass, will respond with her half 
of the  code if she finds the 
male’s flash suitable. Before a 

male flies to a female, signals 
must be repeated at least five 
to ten times. Courtship can 
continue for several hours.

The
Nature of

Courtship

Deceptive



Award of Merit
SeLF PROMOTION
BeN hURTe

entrAnt

ben hurte
SChool

columbus college of Art & design
CourSe

Portfolio
inStruCtor

Melissa vega
ASSignMent

design a self Promotion Piece

Award of Merit
hARVeST BAPTIST ChURCh ID SeT
ChANCe GRAhAM

entrAnt

chance graham
SChool

school of Advertising Art
inStruCtor

Matt flick
ASSignMent

identity set
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Award of Merit
CITIeS NewSLeTTeR
ChANCe GRAhAM

entrAnt

chance graham
SChool

school of Advertising Art
inStruCtor

Matt flick, liz smith
ASSignMent

newsletter





thanK you

A special thank you to all the in-kind supporters of the 
2007 cscA season:

PAPer

ris Paper 
Millcraft Paper

Printing

january:  old trail Printing 
february:  robin enterprises 
March:  century graphics 
April:  lithokraft 
May:  PxP ohio 
september:  baesman Printing corp. 
october:  west camp Press 
november:  fineline graphics 
 harper engraving 
 Ags custom graphics

AWArdS

general theming corporation

lobby grAPhiCS

solar imaging

Monthly SnACkS

brown bag deli 

SPeCiAl thAnkS

A special dedication goes out to integrate, shift global 
and ologie for their flexibility and understanding and 
donations of conference room space, beer, snacks and 
color prints over the course of the year. we’ll get right 
on those timesheets…

MiSS Anyone?

since there’s probably someone out there to whom we 
neglected to tip the hat, please insert your name here: 
 
__________________________________________. 
Please use Linotype Univers Condensed Light 9.5 / 12.

Monthly beverAgeS

heath Knowling

CCAd

gwen dobbs 
Palmer Pattison







AGS CUSTOM GRAPHICS...
PROUD TO BE FSC CERTIFIED
AGS CUSTOM GRAPHICS...
PROUD TO BE FSC CERTIFIED

8107 Bavaria Road
Macedonia, OH 44056
800.362.6134
www.agscustomgraphics.com

A CONSOLIDATED GRAPHICS COMPANY
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Millcra� Deltacra� Infocra� 

The Millcra�  Group

The Millcraft Group 
has enjoyed being 

a part of CSCA this 
year and would like 
to congratulate all 
the winners of the 
2007 Creative Best.

www.millcraft.com









columbus society of communicating Arts
P0 box 2004
columbus, oh 43216-2004

cscarts.org


